The rate of synthesis of cytochrome f is decreased ‫ف‬ 10-fold when it does not assemble with the other subunits of the cytochrome b 6 f complex in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii chloroplasts. This assembly-mediated regulation of cytochrome f synthesis corresponds to a regulation of petA mRNA initiation of translation. Here, we demonstrate that cytochrome f translation is autoregulated by its C-terminal domain. Five cytochrome f residues conserved throughout all chloroplast genomes-residue Gln-297 in the transmembrane helix and a cluster of four amino acids, Lys-Gln-Phe-Glu, at positions 305 to 308, in the stromal extension-participate in the formation of a translation repressor motif. By contrast, positively charged residues in the stromal extension have little influence on the autoregulation process. These results do not favor a direct interaction between the repressor motif and the petA 5 Ј untranslated region but suggest the participation of a membrane-bound ternary effector.
INTRODUCTION
Energy-transducing systems, whether located in the inner mitochondrial membrane or in the chloroplast thylakoid membrane, are made of several multimeric proteins that are comprised of nucleus-and organelle-encoded subunits. How the various subunits, encoded by two distinct genetic compartments, are synthesized in the stoichiometry required for their functional assembly is a key issue in the study of organelle biogenesis.
Photosynthesis mutants bearing a genetic lesion for the expression of a single subunit often display a pleiotropic loss in the entire set of subunits from the same chloroplast protein complex: the various subunits of each photosynthetic protein accumulate through some concerted process (reviewed by Wollman et al., 1999; Choquet and Vallon, 2000) . The efficient post-translational degradation of unassembled subunits represents a major contribution to this concerted accumulation. However, the rate of translation of some chloroplast-encoded subunits, rather than their half-life, also is controlled by protein assembly, a phenomenon that we have defined as a control by epistasy of synthesis (CES) process (Wollman et al., 1999; Choquet and Vallon, 2000) . Therefore, protein assembly in the chloroplast can be regarded as the result of a hierarchical expression of the constitutive subunits: the CES subunits are those whose rates of synthesis are decreased in the absence of their assembly partners, the latter being defined as dominant subunits. Many studies of photosynthesis mutants from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii have shown that each protein complex of the thylakoid membrane contains at least one CES subunit Wollman et al., 1999; Choquet and Vallon, 2000) .
To date, cytochrome f , a subunit of the cytochrome b 6 f complex that is encoded by the chloroplast petA gene, is the bestcharacterized CES protein. It associates with cytochrome b 6 and subunit IV (SUIV), the products of the chloroplast petB and petD genes, respectively, with the iron-sulfur protein coded by the nuclear petC gene and with four mini-proteins of Ͻ 4 kD (reviewed by Wollman, 1998) . Cytochrome f is synthesized as a precursor protein with a 31-residue lumen-targeting peptide that drives the translocation of most of the protein through the thylakoid membrane. Once the transit peptide is cleaved, a large N-terminal heme binding domain (residues 32 to 282) remains in the lumenal space. This globular domain is tethered to the membrane by a 20-amino acid transmembrane helix (residues 283 to 302) that ends up in the stroma by a short stretch of 15 residues (positions 303 to 317). Together, the transmembrane helix and the stromal extension form the C-terminal domain.
Cytochrome f is a CES protein because its rate of synthesis is regulated by the availability of its assembly partners. In mutants that lack dominant subunits from the cytochrome b 6 f complex, such as cytochrome b 6 and SUIV, the rate of synthesis of cytochrome f decreases to ‫ف‬ 10% of that observed in the wild type. However, this residual cytochrome f is inserted properly in the membrane and displays the same proteolytic resistance as in the wild type: unassembled cytochrome f is a poor substrate for chloroplast proteases (Kuras and Wollman, 1994) .
The assembly-mediated control of cytochrome f synthesis probably originates from the regulation of the initiation of translation of petA mRNA. Indeed, cytochrome f does not behave as a CES subunit when the coding region of the petA gene is translated under the control of the unrelated atpA 5 Ј untranslated region (UTR): its rate of synthesis no longer is regulated by the presence of its assembly partners . We observed the same loss of CES behavior in two other instances in which cytochrome f nevertheless was translated under the control of its regular petA gene 5 Ј UTR. In one instance, non-CES cytochrome f corresponded to a site-directed truncation of the C-terminal domain of the protein. The N-terminal domain, no longer tethered to the membrane, accumulated as a soluble protein in the thylakoid lumen (Kuras et al., 1995b) . In the other instance, non-CES cytochrome f corresponded to a short-lived apoprotein form that resulted from the site-directed destruction of the residues required for covalent binding of the c-type heme (Kuras et al., 1995a) . Both mutant strains still expressed the entire set of cytochrome b 6 f subunits in an unassembled state, but the rate of synthesis of the non-CES cytochrome f variants increased three times with respect to that in the wild type independent of the presence or absence of their assembly partners (Kuras et al., 1995b; Choquet et al., 1998) . We reasoned that this paradoxical behavior of cytochrome f synthesis could be explained in one of two ways: by a transactivation hypothesis, in which some other cytochrome b 6 f subunit, when not fully assembled, acts as an activator of cytochrome f translation; or by an autoregulation hypothesis, in which the unassembled C-terminal domain of cytochrome f exposes a translational repressor motif. This motif would be shielded upon assembly with the other subunits, allowing further translation of the petA mRNA.
Here, we test these hypotheses. First we used a chloroplast reporter protein whose level of expression can be assessed quantitatively in vivo to show that the 5 Ј UTR of the petA mRNA is sufficient to confer cytochrome b 6 f -dependent CES behavior to an unrelated protein. Then we performed an extensive sitedirected mutagenesis study of the C-terminal domain of cytochrome f that demonstrates its role as a repressor motif for cytochrome f translation and shows which residues contribute to this motif. A subset of these site-directed mutations was presented in a preliminary form at the 673rd meeting of the Biochemical Society . From the structural and physicochemical properties of the repressor motif, we conclude that the CES process for cytochrome f expression most likely requires interaction with a membrane-bound translational activator.
RESULTS

The petA 5 UTR Is Sufficient to Confer the CES Behavior of Cytochrome f to a Reporter Protein
Using antibiotic resistance as a reporter function driven by the petA 5 Ј UTR, we had proposed previously that the 5 Ј UTR of the petA mRNA controlled the CES behavior of cytochrome f ). This conclusion is substantiated by the results shown in Figure 1 . In this experiment, we quantitatively assessed the expression in vivo of a reporter protein driven by the petA 5 Ј UTR in conditions in which the assembly of cytochrome b 6 f complexes was prevented or allowed.
We used the chimeric gene FAAA , in which translation of the unrelated ␣ -subunit of the ATP synthase complex, encoded by the atpA gene, is driven by the petA 5 Ј UTR ( Figure 1A ). The rate of translation of this chimeric atpA gene can be determined accurately by pulse-labeling experiments in the transformed strain FAAA, in which it replaces the endogenous atpA gene. The chimeric gene allowed only limited expression of the ␣ -subunit, ‫ف‬ 40% of that observed in the wild type. However, this level of expression was sufficient to sustain photosynthetic growth on minimal medium (MM) (Drapier et al., 2002) .
We then investigated whether the synthesis of the ␣ -subunit, now translated under the control of the petA 5 Ј UTR, was regulated by the availability of cytochrome f assembly partners. We crossed the strain FAAA ( mt ϩ ) to a mcd1 -F16 ( mt Ϫ ) strain lacking SUIV as a result of a nuclear mutation that prevents the stable accumulation of the petD mRNA (Drager et al., 1998) . In that cross, the four daughter cells of the tetrad inherited the chloroplast FAAA gene. By contrast, the nuclear mutation mcd1 was transmitted to only half of the progeny. Indeed, two (B) Newly synthesized cytochrome f and SUIV detected by pulse-labeling experiments in the wild-type and ⌬atpA control strains, in the parental strain FAAA, and in the four progeny of a representative tetrad from the cross FAAA (mtϩ) ϫ mcd1-F16 (mtϪ). Asterisks indicate members of the tetrad that are incapable of phototrophic growth, lack SUIV, and show repressed translation of the ␣-subunit. The gel at right shows that the expression of the ␣-subunit is not affected in the original mcd1-F16 strain (Drager et al., 1998). members of each tetrad were unable to grow on MM because they lacked SUIV, whereas the other two were phototrophic and expressed SUIV ( Figure 1B) . We compared the rate of translation of the ␣ -subunit among the progeny that expressed or did not express SUIV by performing a 5-min pulse labeling of whole cells in the presence of 14 C-acetate and cycloheximide, an inhibitor of cytoplasmic translation ( Figure 1B) . The rate of synthesis of the ␣-subunit in the two members of the tetrad expressing SUIV was similar to that observed in the parental strain FAAA. By contrast, the synthesis of the ␣-subunit was barely detectable in the progeny that inherited the mcd1 mutation and lacked SUIV. Note the unaltered rate of synthesis of the ␣-subunit when expressed from the resident atpA gene in an mcd1-mutated context ( Figure 1B , gel at right).
Thus, we conclude that the petA 5Ј UTR is able to confer extensive cytochrome b 6 f-dependent CES behavior to an unrelated reporter protein. These cis-acting signals control the rate of translation of a downstream coding region by sensing the assembly status of cytochrome f in the thylakoid membranes. We then wondered how the cytochrome f protein participated in this regulation and performed site-directed mutagenesis to identify which protein motifs were involved in the sensing mechanism.
Mapping the C-Terminal End of the Regulatory Motif
We first mapped the C-terminal end of the putative regulatory motif of cytochrome f by constructing a set of C-terminal truncations of increasing length (Table 1) . Mutated petA genes were inserted in the chloroplast genome of Chlamydomonas in place of the resident petA gene. The resulting transformants are referred to hereafter as fmut, where mut stands for one of the mutations listed Table 1 . The same mutations also were associated, in plasmids pfmut⌬petD, with a deletion of the petD gene that encodes SUIV, a major assembly partner of cytochrome f, located a few kilobases downstream of petA (see supplemental data online). Transformation of the chloroplast genome with these plasmids yielded transformed strains designated fmut⌬petD. These transformants are incapable of phototrophic growth, whereas the mutations introduced in the C-terminal domain of fmut-transformed strains may or may not impair the function of the cytochrome b 6 f complex. Thus, all mutations were associated with the aadA cassette that confers spectinomycin resistance (Goldschmidt-Clermont, 1991) inserted at either a neutral EcoRV site to select fmut transformants or in place of the petD gene for the recovery of fmut⌬ petD strains. Transformed strains were selected on the basis of their ability to grow on spectinomycin-supplemented medium.
To determine whether these petA mutations impaired the CES process, we compared the rates of synthesis of the mutated versions of cytochrome f in pairs of strains expressing or lacking SUIV. When petA mutations do not impair the CES process, the rates of cytochrome f synthesis should display a 10-fold decrease in the absence of SUIV. Conversely, if the CES process is impaired, the rate of cytochrome f synthesis should be similar in the presence or absence of SUIV. In these cases, we even expected higher rates of synthesis than in the wild type, based on our previous observations drawn from the expression of a non-CES soluble version of cytochrome f (Kuras et al., 1995b) .
We studied three mutated versions of cytochrome f that lacked the last 6, 8, or 11 amino acids of the protein. The corresponding transformed strains, f 312 St, f 310 St, and f 307 St, were phototrophic, as determined from their ability to grow on MM under high light. Accordingly, their fluorescence induction kinetics were typical of a wild-type pattern (Zito et al., 1997) , as illustrated in Figure 2 for the f 307 St strain. After dark adaptation, the fluorescence yield of f 307 St cells placed under continuous illumination showed transient phases of increase and decline until it reached a stationary level that was approximately three times lower than the maximum fluorescence level measured with the same strain in the presence of 10 M DCMU (F maxDCMU ), an inhibitor of photosystem II. This low stationary level is a signature of active electron flow through the photosynthetic apparatus and demonstrates that cytochrome b 6 f complexes still were assembled and functional in the strains that expressed a truncated form of cytochrome f. Although highly conserved, the last 11 residues of the protein were not required for its function. As expected from the deletion of the petD gene that prevents the assembly of cytochrome b 6 f complexes, strains f 312 St⌬petD, f 310 St⌬petD, and f 307 St⌬petD, which express these truncated versions of cytochrome f in the absence of SUIV, showed fluorescence induction kinetics typical of mutants deficient in cytochrome b 6 f complex activity: their fluorescence yield increased steadily up to a stationary level that was similar to the F maxDCMU level (Figure 2 , f 307 St⌬petD).
The CES behavior of these truncated forms of cytochrome f then was assessed by comparing their rates of synthesis in pulse-labeled strains expressing or not expressing SUIV. Because the accumulation of petA mRNA was similar in all strains (data not shown), variations in the rate of cytochrome f synthesis should result only from variations in the efficiency of the CES process. As a result of the C-terminal truncations, the three cytochrome f variants displayed greater electrophoretic mobility than their wild-type counterparts ( Figure 3A ). The rate of synthesis of cytochrome f in strain f 312 St was similar to that of wild-type cytochrome f (cf. lanes 1 and 3) and was reduced ‫-01ف‬fold in the absence of SUIV (lane 4), as was observed for wild-type cytochrome f (lane 2) in strain ⌬petD. Therefore, the CES process was not affected by the removal of the last six amino acids of the polypeptide. By contrast, the rate of cytochrome f synthesis was increased threefold in the f 307 St strain (lane 7) and remained at the same high level when cytochrome b 6 f assembly was impaired because of the absence of SUIV in strain f 307 St⌬petD (lane 8). Therefore, the 11-residue-truncated cytochrome f escaped the CES process, even though it still was assembled in a functional cytochrome b 6 f complex. Thus, we conclude that some residues involved specifically in the CES process are located between positions 307 and 312. Cytochrome f truncated by only eight residues exhibited intermediate behavior ( Figure  3 ). In the presence of SUIV, its rate of synthesis was increased slightly with respect to that in the wild type (143 Ϯ 39%; lane 5), whereas in the absence of SUIV, it still was synthesized to 46 Ϯ 19% of the wild-type level (lane 6). Thus, in the absence of SUIV, cytochrome f synthesis still was repressed (143 versus 46%), but the efficiency of the CES process was decreased significantly. We noted that cytochrome f truncated by seven residues only but carrying the additional substitution Val-311→Phe for the last residue of the truncated protein [strains f 310 F 311 St(/ ⌬petD); Figure 3A , lanes 10 and 11] still was regulated by CES. Thus, residues 310 and 311 are not required as such for the CES process. Possibly, the decreased efficiency of the CES regulation in strain f 310 St is attributable to the vicinity of the negative charge carried by the C terminus of the protein, which is shifted by one residue in strain f 310 F 311 St. Together, these experiments confirm that residues critical for the CES process are restricted to amino acids upstream of position 310.
The accumulation of the truncated cytochromes f in the various strains detected in immunoblot experiments with a specific antibody raised against the entire protein ( Figure 3B ) closely paralleled the rate of cytochrome f synthesis: the truncated versions of cytochrome f were as resistant to proteolytic degradation as regular cytochrome f. Accumulation of the other cytochrome b 6 f subunits was not altered significantly in these strains compared with their wild-type or ⌬petD counterparts. In the f 307 St strain, which accumulated three times the wild-type amount of cytochrome f, cytochrome b 6 accumulation was increased slightly (117 Ϯ 10.9% of the wild-type level), whereas the accumulation of SUIV remained unchanged (93 Ϯ 7.3% of the wild-type level). Thus, overexpression of cytochrome f did Table 3 and Figure 6 ) strains in the presence (black symbols and lines) or absence (gray symbols and lines) of 10 M DCMU. Dots represent individual time-point measurements. a.u., arbitrary units. not result in increased accumulation of the assembled cytochrome b 6 f complex.
Phylogenetic Conservation of the C-Terminal Domain of Cytochrome f
Because these experiments stressed the importance for the CES process of residues from the stromal extension up to position 309, we examined the phylogenetic conservation of the C-terminal domain of cytochrome f. The sequence from Chlamydomonas was aligned with sequences available in the EMBL database on July 30, 2002 (Figure 4 ). The stromal extension was highly conserved, with residues 303 to 306, 308, 310, and 311 invariant in all species. Special attention should be paid to residue 307, a Phe residue in all chloroplast cytochrome f sequences, which is replaced by aliphatic residues (Val or Ile) in cyanobacteria. Phe also was substituted (by a Tyr) in cytochrome f from Euglena gracilis, which is encoded by a nuclear gene (D. Gonzalez-Halphen, personal communication) .
By contrast, the sequence of the transmembrane helical domain was less conserved through evolution. Only two residues, Phe-289 and Gln-297, were invariant in all species. The stromal end of the helix (Leu-Val-Leu at positions 300 to 302) still was fairly conserved, with few substitutions, most often conservative in some algae species, whereas the rest of the helix was highly variable.
An Amino Acid Cluster Centered on Residue Phe-307 Contributes to the Repressor Motif
Using a similar strategy, we then performed a systematic analysis of the contribution of each amino acid from the region included between the end of the transmembrane helix at position 303 and residue 309. Four positively charged Lys residues (positions 303 to 305 and 309), present in the stromal extension and conserved through evolution, could be involved in electrostatic interactions with the petA gene 5Ј UTR. Therefore, each Lys residue was substituted by an uncharged Met residue. Substitutions in two other positions, Gln-306→Ala and Glu308→Phe, also decreased polarity, whereas a third substitution, Phe-307→Ser, greatly reduced bulkiness. None of these mutations affected the accumulation of the petA mRNA (data not shown). All substitutions and their effects on the CES process and phototrophic growth are summarized in Table 2 . With the exception of the strain carrying the substitution Lys303→Met, all substitution mutants were phototrophic and indistinguishable from the wild type in terms of growth rates and fluorescence induction kinetics (data not shown). The accumulation of SUIV, which reflects the amount of assembled cytochrome b 6 f complex (Kuras and Wollman, 1994) , was similar to that observed in the wild type, which is indicative of a fully assembled cytochrome b 6 f complex (data not shown). By contrast, strain f 303 M grew poorly on MM under dim light (8 E· m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 ), died when grown on MM under high light (80 E· m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 ), and accumulated only 15 to 20% of the assembled cytochrome b 6 f complex (data not shown).
The rate of synthesis of cytochrome f was studied in these mutants as described above. The pattern of cytochrome f synthesis in the pairs of strains f 309 M(/⌬petD) and f 304 M(/⌬petD) was identical to that observed in the wild-type/⌬petD strains ( Figure 5A ). Thus, the CES process was not affected by these substitutions. Three substitutions, Lys-305→Met (data not shown), Gln-306→Ala, and Glu-308→Phe ( Figure 5A , Table 2 ), led to a partially deregulated CES phenotype, similar to what we observed in the f 310 St(/⌬petD) strains (Figure 3) . Cytochrome f showed a slight overexpression in the presence of SUIV and a moderate repression in the absence of the dominant subunit.
By contrast, residue Phe-307, which is typical of chloroplastencoded cytochromes f because Val or Ile is found in that position in cyanobacteria, was critical for the regulation of CES. When Phe-307 was substituted by a Ser residue, we observed a complete loss of the CES process and a marked overexpression of cytochrome f, irrespective of the presence or absence of SUIV ( Figure  5A ). A complete loss of the CES process also was observed in strains carrying the substitution Lys-303→Met ( Figure 5A ).
With the exception of the Lys-303→Met substitution, these mutations did not decrease the stability of cytochrome f, as shown by immunodetection of the protein, which remained proportional to its rate of synthesis ( Figure 5B ). In the case of the (A) Synthesis rates of cytochrome f and SUIV determined by pulselabeling experiments in the wild type (WT), ⌬petD, ⌬petA, and strains expressing truncated cytochrome f versions (see list in Table 1 ). (B) Immunodetection with specific antibodies of cytochrome b 6 f subunit accumulation in the same strains. Accumulation of the OEE2 subunit from the photosystem II complex provided a loading control.
Lys-303→Met substitution, a decreased proteolytic resistance of the protein was observed, in that cytochrome f accumulated to only 220 Ϯ 14% and 80 Ϯ 10% of the wild-type level in strains f 303 M and f 303 M⌬petD, respectively, although its rate of synthesis was increased three times in both strains ( Figures 5A and 5B ).
This series of point mutations led us to identify a cluster of four amino acids, centered on the Phe-307 residue and specific to chloroplastic cytochrome f, that provides an essential contribution to the formation of the repressor motif.
The Topology but not the Sequence of the Junction between the Transmembrane Helix and the Stromal Extension Is Crucial for the CES Process
The loss of the CES process for cytochrome f upon the removal of a positively charged residue at position 303 called for further investigation. This residue could contribute directly to the folding of the downstream cluster. However, this residue, being the first residue of the "stop-transfer" signal of the stromal extension, also could be critical for the junction between the transmembrane helix and the stromal extension. Its substitution by a hydrophobic residue could tilt the C-terminal exit of the helix at the membrane surface and alter the topology of the Phe-307 cluster with respect to the plane of the thylakoid membrane. All of the mutations listed in Table 3 preserve the primary sequence of the stromal extension but modify its junction with the transmembrane helix by interspacing one additional hydrophobic (Ile or Val) or positively charged (Lys or Arg) residue between residues Leu-302, the last residue of the transmembrane helix, and Lys-303, the first amino acid of the stromal extension. We also deleted one of the three Lys residues at the beginning of the stromal extension. The amino acid sequence of the C-terminal domain from Chlamydomonas was aligned with sequences from other species. Sequences in the first group are from land plants, and the second and third groups correspond to algae and cyanobacteria sequences, respectively. Residues from the transmembrane helix are boxed. Only amino acids that differ from those found at the same positions in Chlamydomonas are indicated, in lightface for conservative substitutions or in boldface for more drastic substitutions. Unchanged residues are symbolized by dots. At bottom, asterisks indicate stress residues invariant in all species, and the circled x indicates residues conserved in all chloroplast cytochrome f but not in cyanobacterial cytochrome f. The thick black line over the Chlamydomonas sequence delineates the region involved in the CES process identified by deletion analysis (residues 307 to 309), whereas residues critical for the formation of the repressor motif, identified by point mutations, are underlined. None of the transformants was able to grow on MM under high light.
As illustrated in Figure 6B for strain f⌬K, the accumulation of SUIV or cytochrome b 6 was reduced significantly in these transformants, ranging from 15 to 70% of the wild-type amount depending on the strains. This was indicative of a defect in cytochrome b 6 f complex assembly that was substantiated by the pattern of fluorescence induction, which is typical of an impairment of electron flow at the level of the cytochrome b 6 f complex (Figure 2, f⌬K) : the fluorescence yield increased steadily to a stationary level, instead of showing a transient increase followed by a decline phase, as in photosynthetically active strains. However, the stationary level of fluorescence observed in the mutants remained below the F maxDCMU level. Thus, electron transfer through the cytochrome b 6 f complex, although hampered severely, still occurred in these strains. Further functional characterization of cytochrome b 6 f activity in strains f 302 ::I, f 302 ::K, and f⌬K demonstrated a strongly reduced amount of functional complex (G. Finazzi and R. Barbagallo, personal communication).
The synthesis of cytochrome f escaped the CES process in all of these strains [Table 3, Figure 6A for strains f⌬K(/⌬petD), f 302 ::I(/⌬petD), and f 302 ::K(/⌬petD)]: the mutated cytochromes presented a threefold increased rate of synthesis compared with wild-type cytochrome f, regardless of whether SUIV was synthesized or not. Insertions of an extra hydrophobic residue at the C-terminal end of the helix in strain f 302 ::I should rotate by 100Њ the orientation of the hydrophilic stretch that protrudes at the stromal side of the thylakoid membranes. Mutations f⌬K and f 302 ::K did not modify the amino acid sequence of the protein up to the first two and three amino acids of the stromal extension. These observations strongly suggest that the CES process for cytochrome f synthesis requires a precise topology, rather than a precise primary sequence, at the exit of the transmembrane helix of the polypeptide chain. However, the spacing between the Phe-308 cluster and the transmembrane helix was also modified by these insertions. This finding prompted us to determine whether some residues within the transmembrane helix also contribute to the formation of the regulatory motif.
Importance of Residues from the Transmembrane Helix for the CES Process
The mutations performed within the helical domain are listed in Table 4 . Two cytochrome f variants, f 298 ::S and f 295 ::A, bear one amino acid insertion one or two helical turns, respectively, before the C-terminal end of the transmembrane helix. We also substituted by a Cys the two residues, Phe-289 and Gln-297, conserved in all species. The additional mutations Gln-284→ Cys, Gly-285→Cys, Leu-299Leu-302→AlaAla, and Lue-302→ Val substituted amino acids that are often found in petA sequences from other species at both ends of the transmembrane helix. Here again, the accumulation of petA mRNA was similar in all mutant strain (data not shown).
Mutant f 298 ::S displayed a fluorescence phenotype and a pleiotropic loss in cytochrome b 6 f subunits typical of an impairment of protein assembly ( Figure 7B ), whereas mutant f 295 ::A and the other strains carrying a substitution within the transmembrane helix were capable of phototrophic growth and behaved like the wild type in terms of growth rate, fluorescence kinetics, and cytochrome b 6 f assembly (data not shown).
As shown by pulse-labeling experiments, the CES process was unaffected in strain f 302 V(/⌬petD) (Figure 7 ) as well as in strains f 299 A 300 A(/⌬petD), f 289 C(/⌬petD), f 285 C(/⌬petD), and f 284 C(/⌬petD) (data not shown). By contrast, the CES process was abolished completely in strains f 298 ::S and f 297 C ( Figure 7A ) as well as in strain f 295 ::A (data not shown): the rates of synthesis of cytochrome f were increased threefold with respect to the wild type, irrespective of the presence or absence of SUIV. In strains f 297 C(/⌬petD), cytochrome f accumulation was increased three times, irrespective of the presence or absence of SUIV ( Figure  7B) . Thus, the Gln-297→Cys substitution did impair the CES 
Same conventions as in Table 1 . a ϩ indicates that the strains are capable of phototrophic growth on MM; ϯ indicates that the strain grows poorly or not at all on MM, even though a small residual electron flow at the level of the cytochrome b 6 f complex still is observed in fluorescence induction kinetics (see text). process without altering the stability of the mutant cytochrome f. By contrast, cytochrome f was strongly destabilized in strain f 298 ::S(/⌬petD) ( Figure 7B ): despite the threefold increased rate of synthesis, cytochrome f accumulated only to 115 Ϯ 10% and 20 Ϯ 7% of the wild-type level in the presence or absence of SUIV.
DISCUSSION Cytochrome f Synthesis Is Autoregulated through a C-Terminally Located Repressor Motif
We observed previously that cytochrome f synthesis is reduced in mutant strains defective in cytochrome b 6 f complex assembly because of the absence of another subunit of the same protein complex (Kuras and Wollman, 1994) . This downregulation of cytochrome f synthesis, which we named a CES process (Wollman et al., 1999; Choquet and Vallon, 2000) is mediated by the 5Ј UTR of the petA mRNA, showing that it results from an actual regulation of cytochrome f translation initiation. This is illustrated in the present study by the ability of the 5Ј UTR of the petA mRNA to confer a cytochrome b 6 f assembly-dependent rate of translation to the unrelated ␣-subunit of the ATP synthase complex. This result, obtained with an endogenous reporter gene, confirms quantitatively the qualitative observation made previously with the heterologous AadA reporter protein . However, we also had observed an opposite effect in two other mutants defective in cytochrome b 6 f assembly: a threefold increase in the rate of cytochrome f synthesis in strain f 283 St (Kuras et al., 1995b ) that lacked the C-terminal transmembrane anchor and the stromal extension of the protein as well as in strain f 52 L 55 V that expressed a very unstable hemeless version of cytochrome f . Both mutant strains failed to assemble cytochrome b 6 f complexes. We started the present study by performing truncations of various length at the C terminus of cytochrome f and found that residues from the stromal extension at positions 307 to 310 played a critical role in the regulation of cytochrome f translation. Cytochrome f escaped the CES process in strains such as f 307 St that still display a functional assembly of cytochrome b 6 f complexes: its rate of synthesis was higher than in the wild type and independent of the presence or absence of an assembly partner such as SUIV. Thus, we can exclude the transactivation hypothesis, which postulates that some other cytochrome b 6 f subunits, when not assembled fully, can act as activators for cytochrome f translation. We conclude that cytochrome f translation actually is autoregulated via some motif that extends in the short stromal stretch at the C-terminal part of the protein.
The phenotype of f 307 St also offers a unique opportunity to assess the physiological contribution of the CES process to the fitness of photosynthesis in Chlamydomonas grown under various environmental conditions. Preliminary experiments in which the CES mutant and a wild type were grown in phototrophic conditions in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere under 125 E· m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 illumination showed slower rates in the exponential phase of growth of the mutant. Further experiments using a variety of growth conditions are required before any definite conclusions can be drawn regarding the importance of the CES process in the physiology of Chlamydomonas. 
Same conventions as in Table 2 . ⌬ indicates the deletion of the corresponding amino acid from the wild-type sequence. 
Characteristics of the Repressor Motif
Further mutational analysis stressed the CES contribution of five residues that are conserved strictly in all chloroplast-encoded cytochromes f: a four-amino acid cluster-Lys-Gln-Phe-Glu at positions 305 to 308 from the stromal extension-and residue Gln-297 in the transmembrane helix. The repressor motif also depends strictly on the position of the stromal cluster with respect to the membrane-embedded Gln-297, because insertions or deletions of one residue in the intervening sequence fully abolished the CES process and provoked a stimulation of cytochrome f synthesis. Thus, the topology as well as the sequence of the C-terminal domain determines the efficiency of the negative feedback. These characteristics have precluded, until now, the successful overexpression of the repressor motif fused to a carrier protein.
On the basis of our C-terminal truncations, we can exclude any further CES contribution from the very last eight residues of the C-terminal stromal extension of cytochrome f. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that other substitutions, harsher than those that we have used, would reveal additional contributions from some residues upstream of position 305. Within the membrane itself, the deleterious effect for the CES process of an Ala insertion at position 295, close to the critical Gln-297 residue, could be indicative of a structural contribution of some unidentified upstream intramembrane residue, but the Ala insertion could merely cause a steric reorientation of Gln-297 with respect to the axis of the transmembrane helix. Unfortunately, the structure of the C-terminal domain of cytochrome f remains unknown, although the lumenal N-terminal domain has been solved at atomic resolution (Martinez et al., 1994; Chi et al., 2000) . The crystal structure of the homologous bc 1 complex cannot be used in that respect because sequence homology is restricted to the core of the complex, which consists of cytochrome b and the Rieske protein, whereas cytochromes f and c 1 have widely different sequences.
A Ternary Effector Is Needed for the CES Process
In most instances in which an autoregulation of translation has been documented, the autoregulated protein has an RNA binding function that mediates its interaction with its own transcript (Portier et al., 1990; Mosner et al., 1995; Wu and Bag, 1998; Hendrick et al., 2001) . Here, we found no evidence for such a direct interaction. First, the critical residue Gln-297, buried in the membrane, is unlikely to interact with a stromally located mRNA. Second, we examined the possible contribution of the four Lys residues in the stromal extension of cytochrome f that were reasonable candidates for electrostatic interactions with RNA molecules. Substitution of Lys-305 altered the CES process, but this residue is part of the critical tetrapeptide CES cluster mentioned above. Most importantly, the cluster of three positive charges at the exit of the transmembrane helix is not critical for the formation of the repressor motif, because substitutions of either Lys-304 or Lys-309 by a Met had no effect on the CES process. Lys-303, whose substitution by a Met abolished the CES process, is more likely to play an indirect role, because this substitution moves the stop-transfer signal of the transmembrane helix one residue downstream in the polypeptide sequence; therefore, it should modify the position of the tetrapeptide CES cluster with respect to the membrane plane.
As an alternative, the interaction between unassembled cytochrome f and the petA 5Ј UTR should rely on a ternary effector associated with the membrane and able to interact with the cytochrome f domain extending from the membrane-buried Gln-297 residue to the cluster Lys-Gln-Phe-Glu at positions 305 to 
Same conventions as in Table 2 . 308. In this view, the CES effector would be able to modulate the translation of cytochrome f depending on its binding to the repressor motif exposed by unassembled cytochrome f. The CES effector could be either a translational repressor that is activated upon binding to the repressor motif or a translational activator that is trapped upon binding to the repressor motif. It would become available to drive cytochrome f synthesis only when released from cytochrome f (i.e., when cytochrome b 6 f assembly resumes). In the latter view, the CES effector would act as a gene-specific translational activator capable of competitive binding to the 5Ј petA mRNA and to the regulatory motif within the C-terminal domain of cytochrome f. We favor this model because the requirement for nucleus-encoded activators is a common feature of chloroplast gene expression (for recent reviews, see Barkan and Goldschmidt-Clermont, 2000; Zerges, 2000) . Among the nuclear factors that control chloroplast gene expression, MCA1 (Gumpel et al., 1995) and TCA1 are required specifically for the expression of petA. MCA1 is involved in the post-transcriptional stabilization of petA mRNA, binds to its 5Ј UTR (S. Purton, Y. Choquet, and D.B. Stern, unpublished data), and is predicted to be a transmembrane protein (S. Purton, unpublished data). It could interact with the membrane-buried cytochrome f residue Gln-297 that plays a critical role in trapping the ternary effector. TCA1, which controls the translation of petA mRNA, also acts on its 5Ј UTR, as expected for the ternary CES factor. Although we have not cloned TCA1 and therefore still lack direct sequence evidence for its association with the thylakoid membranes, we note that translational activators in yeast mitochondria (McMullin and Fox, 1993; Green-Willms et al., 2001 ) are membrane bound. Cloning of the TCA1 gene and further biochemical studies of MCA1 and TCA1 should provide molecular information on their possible roles in the CES process.
Generality of the Regulatory Motif
There are only a few examples of protein assembly control of translation. The assembly of the bacterial flagellum (reviewed by Chilcott and Hughes, 2000) . controls the expression of several components, most of them at the level of transcription, with the exception of the FlgM protein. FlgM is thought to be regulated at the level of translation or cotranslational secretion through some multistep regulation process (Karlinsey et al., 1998) . In eukaryotes, the only example of protein assembly control of translation that does not result from a mere loss of mRNA or from the known mRNA binding function of the autoregulated protein is the post-transcriptional regulation of ␣-tubulin expression in Chinese hamster cells (Gonzalez-Garay and Cabral, 1996) . The present CES regulation mechanism may be more common in organelle gene expression than was thought previously. It is a general feature of chloroplast gene expression in Chlamydomonas, because at least one CES subunit is found in each main photosynthetic complex (Choquet and Vallon, 2000) . Also, there is indirect evidence for CES behavior by some chloroplast subunits in tobacco or barley (Gamble and Mullet, 1989; Kim et al., 1994; Rodermel et al., 1996) , including cytochrome f (Barkan et al., 1994; Fisk et al., 1999; Monde et al., 2000) . Cytochrome f is not expected to be under CES control in cyanobacteria, given the absence of these ternary effectors, which belong to the class of specific translational activators that are observed in organelles only. Indeed, in contrast to Chlamydomonas, high levels of unassembled and unprocessed preapocytochrome f were reported to accumulate in the thylakoid of Synechococcus elongatus, with no indication of an autocontrol of synthesis (Tichy and Vermaas, 1999) . It is noteworthy that one of the critical CES residues identified during the course of this work, the aromatic Phe-307 residue, is a conserved signature of chloroplast cytochrome f, whereas aliphatic residues (Val or Ile) are found at similar positions in cyanobacterial sequences. In cyanobacteria, the major cytochrome b 6 f complex subunits are encoded by the petC/petA and petB/petD operons (Schneider et al., 2000) , in which the stable petA gene product should be translated only after the petC gene product is made. This operon organization has been lost in chloroplasts. Thus, the CES process could be regarded as a translational regulation mechanism specific to the organelle, which has to cope with the splitting of operons and the migration to the nucleus of some of the structural genes that encode subunits of organelle-located oligomeric proteins.
METHODS
Strains, Media, and Genetic Methods
A wild-type Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strain (mtϩ) derived from strain 137C was used as a control strain and for chloroplast transformation experiments. The other strains used in this work were the deletion strains ⌬petD and ⌬petA (Kuras and Wollman, 1994) , the chloroplast transformant FAAA (Drapier et al., 2002) , and the nuclear mutant mcd1-F16 (Drager et al., 1998) . Wild-type, mutant, and transformed strains were grown on Tris-acetate-phosphate medium, pH 7.2, at 25ЊC under dim light (5 to 6 E·m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 ) (Harris, 1989) . Crosses were performed as described by Harris (1989) .
Nucleic Acid Manipulations
Plasmid pWF⌬petD, bearing the wild-type petA gene associated with deletions of the petA-petD intergenic region and of the petD gene, replaced by the aadA cassette (see supplemental data online), was constructed from pWFA using the strategy described previously (Kuras et al., 1995b) .
Plasmid pFCmut was created by cloning the 876-bp BstEII-EcoRV fragment from plasmid pWF (Kuras and Wollman, 1994) into the vector pBKSϪ digested by EcoRV and XhoI; both fragments were first bluntended by treatment with Klenow. pFCmut, digested by EcoRI and SacI, treated with Klenow, and religated on itself, yielded plasmid pFCter, which contains the last 189 codons and the 3Ј untranslated region of the petA gene but lacks most of the restriction sites from the pBKSϪ polylinker.
Plasmid pFCter was used as a template in PCR using primers FHIS6 and FHISStop (see supplemental data online). The 3.8-kb amplified product was digested by PstI and ligated on itself to yield plasmid pFCterH 6 , which contained the 3Ј part of the petA coding sequence fused at its C-terminal end to a six-His tag.
To generate the cytochrome f versions mutated in the C-terminal domain (see supplemental data online), plasmid pFCter (or pFCterH 6 ) was used as a template in PCR using appropriate pairs of partially overlap-ping oligonucleotides as primers. PCR products then were digested with the single cutter enzymes, whose restriction sites were introduced together with the mutations and religated on themselves to yield the various mutated plasmids pCterM. These plasmid were sequenced to check for the presence of the correct mutation. The 554-bp AccI-EcoRV fragments excised from these plasmids then were ligated with the 8.5-and 6.7-kb fragments from plasmids pWFA and pWF⌬petD digested with the same enzyme to yield plasmids pfM and pfM⌬petD, respectively.
Transformation of Chlamydomonas and Characterization of the Transformed Strains
Wild-type cells were transformed by tungsten particle bombardment as described previously (Kuras and Wollman, 1994 ) with a helium particle gun. Transformants, which contained the aadA cassette, were selected on Tris-acetate-phosphate-spectinomycin-containing plates (100 g/mL) and subcloned on spectinomycin-containing plates until they reached homoplasmy, as determined by DNA filter hybridization or restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis of specific PCR products. Characterization of cytochrome b 6 f mutant phenotypes was performed using their fluorescence induction kinetics according to Zito et al. (1997) . Strains transformed by plasmids pfM⌬petD were screened by fluorescence for defective cytochrome b 6 f activity. At least three independent transformants were analyzed for each construct. Phototrophic growth was tested by plating the cells on minimal medium under dim light (5 to 8 E·m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 ) or high light (80 E·m Ϫ2 ·s Ϫ1 ).
Pulse-labeling experiments, protein isolation, separation, and immunoblot analysis using 125 I-protein A were performed as described by Kuras and Wollman (1994) . All pulse-labeling experiments were repeated twice and performed on three independent transformants. Cell extracts were loaded on an equal chlorophyll basis. Quantification of the rate of translation of the chloroplast-encoded polypeptides and of the accumulation of cytochrome b 6 f subunits was performed on PhosphorImager scans using the program ImageQuant (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Values for the rates of synthesis of cytochrome f and the apoprotein of CP43 were corrected for background by measuring in each lane an empty window of the same area below cytochrome f. Accumulation of cytochrome b 6 f subunits was normalized to that of the OEE2 protein from the photosystem II complex. The rates of translation of cytochrome f variants or of the chimeric ␣-subunit from the ATP synthase complex were normalized to that of the apoprotein of CP43 from photosystem II to correct for variations in the uptake and incorporation of radiolabeled acetate in the various strains.
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Accession Number
The GenBank accession number for MCA1 is AF330231.
